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Between November 2008 and March 2009, Working Dogs for Conservation (WDC) trained three conservation 
detection dogs to the scent of Euglandina rosea at the request of O`ahu Army Natural Resource Program 
(OANRP) per contract with Research Corporation of the University of Hawaii (RCUH). Training was conducted 
in Montana from November to February, and subsequent training was on site in the Wai`anae Range on 
O`ahu, Hawaii from February 23 through March 20.  This project was a trial to gauge the feasibility of using 
detection dogs to assist field workers in the detection of Euglandina rosea.

Results and Discussion:
Dogs vs human area searches: In the small area search, both dogs 
and humans produced the same results locating no snails in the 
first area and one in the same area. In the larger area, both the 
humans and the dog team located five snails, though each located 
two snails that the other did not, for a total of seven individual 
snails in the area. Both dogs and humans produced the same 
search results and the dogs maintained the ability to ignore snail 

Background
Euglandina rosea, a predatory snail native to the 
Southeast United States was released in Hawaii in 
1955 to control the giant African snail (Achatina 
fulica), and is regarded as one of the primary 
threats to the survival of native Hawaiian land and 
tree snails. Finding and controlling Euglandina 
rosea poses many problems for natural resource g y g

shells and only alert to live snails. managers as the predatory snails are often difficult 
to locate and are nearly impossible to keep out of 
native snail habitat. Detector dogs have been 
successfully used on many conservation projects 
and have been trained to detect various targets, 
such as: animal scat, plants, and live animals. We 
trained three conservation detection dogs, Wicket, 
Tsavo and Tia, to detect Euglandia rosea. 

Challenges
•Humid Environment
•Thick vegetation
•Limited scent given off by Euglandina
•Hike to field site shortens work day

Wicket seeking the target –
Euglandina rosea

Current Training and Future Plans

•This training period yielded enough promising 
results to merit continued research and development 
into Euglandina as a detection target.

Thick vegetation 
and  a small scent 
target complicate 
the search for this 
invasive snail.

Methods
Dogs were trained in the following progression using modified narcotics, search and rescue and
cadaver dog training techniques. Dogs Tsavo and Wicket had considerable experience in wildlife 
detection work and had been professionally deployed on a variety of research and management 
projects.  Some of the target scents that one or both of these dogs had in their scent repertoires 
include scats of grizzly bear, black bear, wolf, cougar, fisher, and pine marten.  In addition, Tsavo has 
been successfully deployed in the detection of two plant species.  This was the first project for dog Tia.

Alert – This is the dog’s communication to handler that s/he has found a target. In this case, the alert was a sit.

Approach – For this project an “approach” is when the dog’s nose is within 12” of the target.

•Hike to field site shortens work day

•Training will continue on live Euglandina in 
Montana to both prolong the time exposed and increase number of 
exposures to the snail to maximize the dogs’  physiological abilities to 
detect the odor.

•Additional field training and testing in Hawaii is being discussed for 
Winter or Spring of 2010.

Approach For this project an approach  is when the dog s nose is within 12  of the target.

Change of behavior (CB) – Each dog exhibits a unique suite of behavior (such as snuffling, tail wagging, significant change in body position) that 
indicates to the handler that s/he has detected the target scent and will proceed to pinpoint the precise location of the target.  “Change of behavior 
distance” is the distance from the nose to the scent source when this CB is noticed.  Dogs consistently had to be within 12” of the target before they 
were able to locate the snail.

In Montana: introduced to scent in controlled scent line up typically used in narcotics training. Training progressed to more complex searches in 
greenhouses and small area searches outdoors for and average of 70 repetitions for each dog.

In Hawaii: simple searches of snails in short grass, proceeding to blind area searches in leaf litter and forest environments for an average of 161 
repetitions for each dog.

Dog # alerts for # alerts for Total # alerts mean # Range of # of 

Dogs vs Humans Area Searches:

Small area search- In realistic environments with wild-occurring snails a dog and handler team searched two prescribed areas 10’ by 10’ in size for twenty 
minutes. Following the search by the dog and handler team, an experienced human visually searched the same areas for twenty minutes.

Larger area search- To simulate more realistic searching, a larger gulch area was searched for 30 minutes by two experienced humans, and subsequently 
by one dog and handler team. 

The table below illustrates # approaches and # of alerts observed in Euglandina trials thus far.

Euglandina in Euglandina in approaches 
required to find 
wild Euglandina

approaches 
required to find 
wild Euglandina

Tia 174 63 237 3.4 1-6
Tsavo 139 62 201 4 2-8
Wicket 170 85 255 3.6 1-8

Tia hard at work. The 
generally odiferous 
environment and kukui 
nuts added additional 
scenting challenges for the 
dogs.

Dogs were trained to search 
detailed areas comprising 
10x10 meter plots, the search 
area also included the 
circumference of  tree trunks 
above ground level. Tsavo 
seeking his target.

During the training in Hawaii, the CB distance remained short and the number of approaches within 12” was 3-4 for all dogs.  Relative to other 
conservation targets this number of approaches is high, given that most targets are found within one approach and CB distances can be many meters.
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